
2. The Lessons:  All miracles teach us something
 about our Lord and ourselves

 The _______________________ of Christ to forgive sins

  On earth
  From Heaven

 The _________________________ of friends with faith

 The _________________________ so easily squandered
 
 
3. The Setting:  Jesus calls people to follow Him / serve Him

 Jesus calls the tax collector

 The tax collector hosts Jesus at his house

4. The Lessons:  Jesus interaction with the tax collector 
 reminds us of our own calling

 Jesus is looking for men / women who will follow Him

 ______________  ( Matthew ) is a wonderful example of
	 how	we	can	influence	people	to	follow	Christ	

 We are to be separate not isolated / 
      often calls the busy
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1. The Setting:  A miracle that produced a range 
 of emotions / Jesus is charged with blasphemy / 
	 God	is	glorified	for	the	miracle

 Helpful Friends

  The place __________________________________

  The paralytic _______________________________

  The pardon _________________________________ 

 Hostile Foes

  The ___________________ of the Scribes

  The ___________________ of the Savior

  The ___________________ of forgiveness
  before healing   ( to prove He forgives sin )

 Happy Finale

  For the _______________________

  For the _______________________

Lesson 5 – 
 Mark 2:1-17

Jesus heals a paralytic / 
Jesus calls a tax collector

Introduction: 
One of the better known 
miracles / found in all 
synoptic gospels / a man 
was let down through a 
roof by his friends to be healed by Jesus
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